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 Reminders
CHUUK 
SPRING 2011
- January 3: Spring Semester Begins
- January 3: Faculty Workshops
- January 3-4: Registration
- January 6: First Day of Instruction
- January 11: Last Day to Add/Drop
- January 12: Class List Due
- January 24 – Feb. 11: Recruitment/ 
   Entrance Testing at State Campuses

KOSRAE
SPRING 2011
- January 3: Spring Semester Begins
- January 3: Faculty Workshops         
- January 3-4: Registration       
- January 6: First Day of Instruction
- January 10: Kosrae Holiday –   
   Constitution Day
- January 11: Last Day to Add/Drop
- January 12: Class List Due 
- January 24 – Feb. 11: Recruitment/ 
   Entrance Testing at StateCampuses

POHNPEI and NATIONAL
SPRING 2011
- January 3: Spring Semester Begins          
- January 3: Faculty Workshops
- January 4-5: Registration
- January 6: First Day of Instruction
- January 11: Last Day to Add/Drop
- January 12: Class List Due
- January 24 – Feb. 11: Recruitment/                   
Entrance Testing at State Campuses

YAP
SPRING 2011
- January 3: Spring Semester Begins
- January 3: Faculty Workshops  
- January 3-4: Registration
- January 6: First Day of Instruction  
- January 11: Last Day to Add/Drop
- January 12: Class List Due 
- January 24 – Feb. 11 Recruitment     
Entrance Testing at State Campuses

FSM-FMI
SPRING 2011
- January 4: Registration   
- January 4-5: Faculty Workshops 
- January 5: Faculty Meeting  
- January 6: First Day of Instruction 
- January 7: Monthly Report Due

College of  Micronesia- FSM

Endowment Fund You can make a difference!
The Endowment Fund was created for the purpose of 
generating income for the support of the future needs of 
the College.

To support us, contact the Development and Community 
Relations Office

CONTACT US TODAY
P.O. BOx 159, KOlOnia POhnPei, FM 96941
PhOne: (691) 320-2480 eMail: national@comfsm.fm
Fax: (691) 320-2479  website: www.comfsm.fm

The following are the changes that are expected 
to take place: the campus directors to report 
directly to the president with a primary focus on 
stakeholder management; academic coordinators 
to report directly to the vice president for 
instructional affairs, the director of academic 
programs and indirectly to the academic division 
chairs; vocational career coordinators to report 
directly to the vice president of instructional 
affairs and the director of vocational programs 
with the exception of Pohnpei Campus where 
it is proposed that the vocational and career 
coordinator position will come into effect as 
soon as the academic and vocational programs 
transitioning process between National and 

At their December 8 - 9, 2010, meeting in Chuuk, 
the College of Micronesia-FSM Board of Regents 
endorsed recommendations from the College to 
streamline operations at the College.
According to information presented to the board, 
the streamlining will position the College to 
be more proactive in its responses to external 
and internal factors affecting the College.The 
streamlining will also help to develop a more 
sustainable system of higher education in the 
FSM. The new structure will base improvement 
on performance management and key 
performance indicators. The change will set the 
foundation for sustainable staffing patterns that 
will also control the expansion of programs and 
facilities for long term sustainability.

Board Approves Streamlining Recommendations

Pohnpei and National Hold 52nd Commencement Exercises  
A total of 120 students from the 
Pohnpei and National campuses 
took part in the graduation ceremony 
at the National Campus. The 
52nd Commencement Exercises, 
which was held at the FSM/China 
Friendship Sports Center, brought 
together over 700 people from 
around Pohnpei and the FSM. 
Six graduated with bachelor’s 
degrees and they were Merleener 
Elias of Pohnpei, Jennifer Hainrick 
of Pohnpei, Dean Anthony Likor of 
Pohnpei, Babyano Retuleilug of Yap, 
Roland Saul of Pohnpei and Mason 
Tihpen of Pohnpei. According to 
President Spensin James, three 
out of the six graduates were listed 
among the top five graduates under 
the UOG School of Education this 
year. Special academic awards for 
fall 2010 were also presented during 
the ceremony to the top students 
under each program. The awardees 
include Jasmine Mendiola-Reyes 
from the Associate of Arts in Liberal 
Arts Program who was also the 
Valedictorian, Jeffrey Allen Yamada 
as the Salutatorian, Lumileen 
Saimon from the Associate of Arts 

in Micronesian Studies Program, 
Henry Norman from the Associate 
of Arts in Teacher Preparation 
Program, Laura Shizuko Fujimoto 
from the Associate of Science 
in Business Administration 
Program, Stefanie Vivian Jim 
from the Associate of Science in 
Computer Information Systems 
Program, Matthew Johnny from 
the Associate in Applied Science 
in Electronic Technology Program, 

Jessica Herry from the Third -Year 
Certificate of Achievement in Teacher 
Prepartion—Elementary Program, 
and Tracy Ardos from the Certificate 
of Achievement in Trial  Counselors 
Program. Professor Susan Moses, 
the kenote speaker, subjected 
her audience to an exercise to 
demonstrate the relevance of student 
learning outcomes in the learning 
experiences and in the values of 
students.

Fall 2010 graduates from Pohnpei and National campuses look on as their 
names are called out for them to receive their diplomas.

To page 3
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A special holiday greeting to all our readers! This 5th issue of  volume 3 of  the COM-FSM Sharks newsletter covers the months of  November 
and December. We are thankful for the many contributors to this edition. If  I could impose new year’s resolutions on others, then I would make 
it a new year’s resolution to require continuous contributions from all campuses and offices. 
A special thank you goes out to the following contributors: Virendra Mohan Verma from Kosrae Campus, Gardner Edgar from Pohnpei 
Campus, Emily Pedneau from National Campus, Ross Perkins from Yap Campus, Jim Currie from National Campus, Geraldine Mitagyow 
from Yap Campus, Bruce Robert from National Campus, Murukesan Krishnapillai from Yap Campus, SBA Media Relations from the National 
Campus, Rencelly Nelson the National Campus and Karleen Manuel from the National Campus. If  I missed any names, please note this it is not 
intentional. Keep them coming!
Contact the COM-FSM Shark newsletter at P.O. Box 159, Pohnpei, FM 96941; Phone: (691) 320-2480; Fax: (691) 320-2479; 
Email: newsletter@comfsm.fm

Three Receive Substance 
Abuse Art Awards
On November 17, 2010, three 
students received awards for 
submitting entries in to the 
Substance Abuse Awareness 
Art contest at the National 
Campus. The first price went to 
Loyola Malmai; the second to 
Nixon Soswa; and the third went 
to Jermis Noket. The theme 
of the competition was “Killed 
or Be Killed.” The competition 
was sponsored by the Peer 
Counseling Program. 
Drama Class performs at 
National Campus
The Introduction to Drama 
students conducted their final 
examination through a drama 
presentation of 10-minute 
original plays at the FSM-China 
Friendship Sports Center on 
December 3, 2010. The play 
was written, directed and 
performed by students of the 
class. Close to 200 people 
attended the event. The 
students prepared five original 
plays through the guidance of 
Professor Rohaizad Suaidi, and 
performed exceptionally during 
the course of the presentation.
Veterans Receive Computers
Two U.S. 
Army 
veterans 
received 
two new 
computers 
from the 
Veterans Affairs Department in 
Guam. Veterans Ruben Dannis 
and Strick Richardo received 
the computers as part of their 
entitlement under the Post 9/11 
Montgomery GI Bill. The two 
were recommended through 
the College of Micronesia-
FSM. Other military veterans 
have submitted their requests 
for training equipment letters 
and are waiting for their own 
computers to arrive. 

Students Disappointed with 
Condition of Huts (By SBA 
Media Relations)
It’s a major issue for students 
that need improvements. For 
some students, the huts are 
the most comfortable places for 
them to study and relax between 
their classes. However, the huts 
are now trashed and students 
are now disturbed by the broken 
tables and chairs and the 
leaking of roofs. Maintenance 
has been informed about the 
situation and has taken some 
action. The problem is that they 
are not making it a priority and 
therefore taking too long to finish 
the renovations. It is a serious 
issue for the students who stay 
in the huts daily, especially 
during rainy days. Students 
consider the huts as the most 
comfortable places for them 
to stay. It’s a place where they 
feel some sense of ownership 
over just like the library to some 
students. So, all we want to say 
is that we need out huts to be 
renovated immediately.
Thieves Break in to National 
Campus Business Office
Employees of the National 
Campus administration building 

were stunned when they came 
to work on the morning of 
December 6 to find that thieves 
broke into the business office 
during the weekend. According 
to preliminary investigations, 
there were no signs of forced 

entry at every possible entry 
points or any indications of a 
person climbing into the building.
National Campus Celebrates 
Aids Day
On the afternoon of December 
3, 2010, faculty, staff and 
students at the National 
Campus gathered outside the 
LRC building with posters and 
signs in support of World Aids 
Day. The theme for this year’s 
World Aids Day was “Keeping 
the Promise: Universal Access 

and Human Rights”. The 
guest speaker was Mr Johnny 
Ehpel, FSM HIV/AIDS Program 
Coordinator, who shared that 
there were 37 reported cases 
of HIV in the FSM from 1999 
– 2009, and there are zero 
cases reported in 2010. Mr 
Ehpel encouraged 
the students to be 
aware of the safety 
precautions.  
COM-FSM Students 
Learn Shuuji
On November 26, 
2010, the Basic 
Japanese language 
students (FL 102) learned the 
basics of Shuuji or Japanese 
Calligraphy. The students were 
instructed by Mr Aso, who came 
from Japan four days earlier. 
Some of the students discovered 
that learning Shuuji is very 
useful in the process of learning 
the Japanese characters 
especially Kanji. All of the 
students wrote thank you letters 
to Mr Aso after he returned to 
Japan.
New Computers Installed at 
LRC Building
During the December semester 
break, the IT department at the 
National Campus installed 40 
new Lenovo ThinCentre desktop 
computers including new battery 
power supplies at the LRC 
building at the National Campus. 
The College funds these kinds 
of improvements through the 
student-funded Technology Fee.  
More Complete Trail 
Counseling Program
Seven more students are listed 
as completers of the College’s 
Trial Counseling Certificate 
Program. A ceremony was 
held at the FSM Supreme 
Court on December 15, 2010, 
to recognize the seven. The 
graduates include Tracy Ardos, 
Tyson Elias, Bensner Fredrick, 
Quinston Lawrence, Logan 
Skilling, Jophen Tashibeisap and 

Sanford Tihpen. The keynote 
speaker for the ceremony was 
Associate Justice Beauleen 
Carl-Worswick.
Yap Students Present on 
Local Heroes 
On November 17, 2010, the Yap 
Campus Speech Communication 

(EN/CO 205) 
students 
presented their 
first public 
speaking 
presentations 
to the College 
Community at 

Yap. The topic of 
the presentations was “People 
in the FSM/ Yap who have had 
or are having an impact on the 
country/ State”. The speeches 
were held on the main veranda 
during the free period for all to 
attend.  The event was attended 
by faculty, staff, students and 
members of the public. Some of 
the names that came up during 
the presentations were John 
Haglelgam, Petrus Tun, Manuel 
Minginfel and John Mangefel.  
The presenters discussed how 
each individual had an impact on 
the FSM or their island.
IREI Donates to COM-FSM
Ruthann Swanson from the 
Island Research & Education 
Initiative (IREI) made a donation 
of 25 various language materials 
to the Pacific Collection on 
November 17, 2010.  Acting 
LRC Director, Mr Bruce Robert, 
received the donations on behalf 
of the College.  This is part of 
a donation that was previously 
received for the Curriculum 
Resource Center.  Mr Robert 
thanked Ruthann Swanson and 
IREI for their contribution and 
support.

COM-FSM SHARKS Newsletter

Yap Campus Presenters
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Board approves streamlining recommendations

GENERAL EDUCATION 
GOALS

EffEctivE communication : critical 
thinking and ProblEm Solving : 

QuantitativE and SciEntific rEaSoning : 
EthicS and culturE : WorkforcE rEadinESS

Thank you for contributing to
our Endowment Fund!

1998
  to
2009

   Gold Elite Circle
  $25,000 - $49,000

•	 Former FSM President Bailey 
Olter

•	 Mr. & Mrs. Founding Day 1999
•	 Mr. & Mrs. Founding Day 2000
•	 Mrs. Agnes Etscheit & Family
•	 Pohnpei Ladies Club
•	 Senator & Mrs. Ambros T. Senda 

and Family in memory of Mr. & 
Mrs. Thomas Senda

•	 Mr. & Mrs. Founding Day 1999

1998
  to
2009

Platinum Circle
  $50,000 - $99,000

•	 L&T (Guam) Corp.

C C A A

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
G7RC596

CCM/COM-FSM Alumni
Association (CCAA)

P.O. Box 159
Pohnpei FM 96941

Email: jsaimon@comfsm.fm

Recognition Wall
Pohnpei campuses are finalized; College-
wide responsibility to be centralized at 
the National Campus; vice presidents to 
coordinate and implement their respective 
programs and services consistently across 
all campuses; academic chairs to be 
centralized at the National Campus and to 
work with academic and vocational/ career 
chairs at state campuses; state campus 
business office personnel to report directly 
to the campus director; human resources 
specialists, IT staff and maintenance staff 
at state campuses to report directly to their 
respective directors at the National Campus 
in consultation with their campus directors;
the institutional research and planning 
director and the development and community 
relations director to report directly to the 
president; student services coordinators 
to report to the vice president for student 
services in consultation with campus 
directors; state campus office of admissions 
and records as well as financial aid office 
personnel to report directly to student service 
coordinators with consultation with campus 
directors; state campus library staff to report 

directly to the director of learning resources 
center in consultation with the state campus 
directors; new focus will be on cohort 
model for low enrollment programs and 
other issues from Instructional Master Plan; 
and increased emphasis to be placed on 
workforce training. The streamlining and 
job audit recommendations also took into 
consideration the following possible impacts 
on students: some low enrollment programs 
will move to a cohort basis; students in ACE 
and academic related programs to transfer 
to the National Campus and students in 
Public Health and Nursing to transfer to 
Pohnpei Campus; distance learning to be 
implemented between campuses; increased 
emphasis on workforce; and
Implementation of the performance 
management program will ensure more 
consistent and reliable services to students.
The implementation of the job audit is set 
for January 2011. It is expected that the 
processing of personnel actions may take 
more time. However, the effective date for 
all personnel actions will be January 1, 
2011.

From page 1

Library Staff Attend PIALA at Chuuk Campus

Library staff from all the College’s six libraries at PIALA in Chuuk

The College of Micronesia-FSM 
library staff from all College 
libraries participated in the 20th 
Pacific Islands Association of 
Libraries, Archives and Muse-
ums conference in Chuuk on 
November 15-19, 2010.
The theme of the conference 
was “Libraries, Archives, and 
Museums Helping Create 
Futures: Building on Culture, 
Knowledge, and Information 
through Collaboration and 
Resource Sharing”. The partici-
pants from the College were able 
to benefit from the information 
sharing in the areas of library 
projects, library opportunities, 
reference tools and useful library 
tips for librarians. 
Karleen Manuel Samuel of 
the National Campus learning 
resources center (LRC) gave 
a presentation on a special 
project called Pacific Digital 
Library at the conference. The 
project started after a workshop 
on digitization that took place at 
the College in May 2009 by the 
Pacific Resource for Education 
and Learning Center for the US 
affiliated Pacific Region libraries. 
The project is available online 
and it includes such materials as 
the Micronesian Reporter, which 
was published by the office of 
the high commissioner during 
the Trust Territory times, Xavier 
High School yearbooks, local 
and state constitutions and some 

other books in local Micronesian 
languages. The volume and 
quantity of the online library is 
continually expanding through 
the input by librarians, museum 
staff, archivists and educator 
members from the US affiliated 
Pacific Islands and their goal is 
to continue to make more locally 
produced materials accessible 
online for students, teachers, 
administrators and community 
members.
The project is now available on-
line at www.pacificdigitallibrary.
org. Suggestions for additional 
materials are welcome and can 
be directed to Jane Barnwell at 
barnwellj@prel.org.
During the week of the confer-
ence, all College library staff 

met and discussed the Connec-
tion to Collection grant, a grant 
which was awarded to the FSM 
Libraries in 2010 for the FSM’s 
heritage collections.
The 2010 PIALA conference was 
organized by the Chuuk Associa-
tion Libraries. 
The College was represented 
by VPIA Jean Thoulag, Acting 
LRC Director Lucy Oducado, 
Juvel Rempis, Julia Martin and 
Karleen Manuel Samuel from 
National Campus, Susan Guarin 
from Yap Campus, Michael 
Williams from Kosrae Campus, 
Alice Pegal from FSM-FMI 
Campus, Mesihna Ezekias from 
Pohnpei Campus, and Eric Eria, 
Jayleen Kokis and Mac Emwalu 
from Chuuk Campus.
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Four Trade and 
Technology 
students and 
four graduates 
are now 
placed in the 
workforce to 
begin their on-
the-job training 
(OJT) as 
required by the 
apprenticeship 
training program, on December 
1, 2010.  They were placed 
at the different worksites 
as apprentices to perform 
their OJT in their respective 
occupations as required by 
the US Department of Labor 
(DOL) Apprenticeship Training 
Program.  Two apprentices, 
Barry Diopulos and Ricky 
Mudong Jr, were placed at 
FSM Telecommunications 
Corporation.  Sailas Alexie, 
Jayjrick Sultan and Naynard 
David were placed at COM-
FSM National Campus 
Maintenance Division. Jimmy 
Silbanuz, Texci Tihpen, and 
Taylor Adino were placed at 
COM-FSM Pohnpei Campus 
Maintenance Division.  At 
a later date, two of these 

apprentices will be placed at 
Pohnpei Utilities Corporation 
(PUC).
The apprenticeship training 
program requires the 
completion of a certificate of 
achievement in a technology 
& trades program at Pohnpei 
Campus and 8000 hours of 
OJT.  Within four years, the 
apprentices are expected to 
complete these requirements 
to obtain their Journeyman 
certifications as sponsored by 
the U.S. DOL Apprenticeship 
Training Program.
This training program is a 
collaborative effort between 
COM-FSM, Pohnpei State 
Department of Education 
(WD&ST), FSMTC and PUC.

Eight COM-FSM students traveled to Okinawa, Japan, and 
explored the rural health care practices in December.  The stu-
dents were selected from the PHTP and HCOP programs at the 
National Campus. The students spent eight days exploring how 
health care is provided to the outer islands and rural areas of the 
Okinawa Prefecture in Japan.  The group left for Japan on De-
cember 11, traveled to the towns of Naha and Nago, and returned 
to Pohnpei on December 20.  During their stay in Japan, they met 
with Japanese medical students, visited multiple hospital centers, 
met with community members in rural areas, and conducted field 
studies in the Ogimi village.  The program allowed an opportu-
nity for the students to learn about the rural health care delivery 
practices of another nation and to bring those lessons back to the 
FSM.  The trip was part of a learning exchange program funded 
by the Sasakawa Peace Foundation, based in Tokyo, Japan.  In 
addition to providing Micronesian students the opportunity to 
explore health care in Japan, the Sasakawa Peace Foundation 
will bring Japanese medical students to the FSM in 2011 to learn 
about health care practices here.  The exchange provides a won-
derful chance for cross-cultural education for all involved.
The participating 
students were Genda-
lin Amram, Mahoney 
Augustine Jr., Aaron 
Daunny, Lisa Chris-
tine Ditchen, Samuel 
Foulchag, Sharon Jim, 
CharMarie Rufes, and 
Karmerihter Thozes. The 
group was accompanied 
by Emily Pedneau, a 
faculty member from the 
PHTP program.

COM-FSM SHARKS Newsletter

News & Information

During this holiday season we pause to reflect
on the past year and express sincere gratitude

to Friends of the College

Thank you and best wishes
For the holiday season

From the Board of Regents, Faculty, Staff, and Students
of the College of Micronesia-FSM

President Spensin James
Design by: Anthony Lukagfinay

Apprenticeship Trainees Placed in Workforce PHTP Students Visit Okinawa, Japan

From left to right: Sultan, Mudong, David, Diopulos, 
Tihpen, Sailas, Adino.  [Silbanuz – not in photo]

PHTP and HCOP prior to their trip to Japan
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College Helps Island Farm at Aringel Village, Yap
Small-scale farming through the assistance 
of the College’s Agriculture and Experiment 
Station has transformed a farm at Aringel 
Village in Yap into a successful farm. 
According to the AES researcher at Yap 
Campus, Dr Murukesan V Krishnapillai, this 
kind of small-scale farming is one of the 
thrust areas that AES Yap is doing. 
Dr Muru stated that small-scale farming 
at the family level offers a solution to the 
rising demand for food. Multi-function small 
farms contribute to the livelihood strategy 
for islanders, since this farming technique 
incorporates in-built resilience mechanisms 
that will be crucial in the context of climate 
change, such as diversity in crop mixes 
and better management of soil and water. 
Small-scale farming is not only defined by its 
smaller size, but even more by the fact that it 
is better adapted to local conditions. 
Since early 2009, Yap AES is providing 
outreach and technical assistance in a 
wide range of areas that include nursery 
management, nutrient management, 
pest management, soil management 
and composting. Timely intervention and 
extension support helped the clients to 
incorporate a wide range of vegetables to 
the survival garden eventually transforming 
it into a successful business venture. These 
clients successfully replicated many low-cost 
vegetable cultivation models and in 2009 
reported over $9000 in gross sales. Once a 
rare commodity, fresh garden produce is now 
readily available for every household in Yap. 

Dr Muru said that small farms are big 
news these days. According to Bill Gates, 
“helping the poorest small-holder farmers 
grow more crops and get them to market 
is the world’s single most powerful level 
for reducing hunger and poverty.” Food 
and Agriculture Organization and World 
Bank are re-discovering small-scale family 
farming as an important development area, 
and target for investments to fight hunger. 
Estimates are that the next peak in oil 
prices will cause an acute crisis and famine 
of global magnitude. Increasing small-scale 
farmers’ yields through low input methods 
are likely to be the cheapest way to prevent 
food crisis from getting out of control. 
Yap AES believes that small-scale farming 
has the potential to succeed in Yap 
since this model takes into consideration 
vulnerable populations that must tolerate 
local cultures and local ecosystems while 
ensuring food security.

Graduating Class of Fall 2010

Congratulations !

Academic Honors

Valedictorian
Jasmine Mendiola-Reyes

Salutatorian
Jeffrey Allen Yamada

Presidents’s List
Students on honor roll who took only 

college-level courses (courses numbered 
100 and above) and who achieve a semester 

grade point average of 4.00.

Tracy Ardos
Tyson Elias

Laura Shizuko Fujimoto
Jasmine Mendiola-Reyes

William D. Piki

Dean’s List
Students on honor roll who took only 

college-level courses (courses numbered 
100 and above) and who achieve a semester 

grade point average of 3.50 to 3.99.

Monaliza E. Ardos
Bensner Fredrick

Yolanda Joab
Matthew Johnny
Henry Norman

Bertha Mochieg Reyuw
Roni Rilometo

Iumileen Saimon
Scarlet Single
Soncy Tipekis

Amanda Walter
Jeffrey Allen Yamada

Priscilla L. Yangal
Irving N. Yens

Honor Roll List
Grace Lasaufmal

Happy clients in Yap with farm fresh produce

Kosrae 
WSARE Sweet 

Potatoes 
Harvest 

and Chuuk 
Agricultural 

Development 
Workshop by 
Dr Virendra M 

Verma
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Historically diverse, uniquely Micronesian and globally connected, the College of Micronesia-FSM is a 
continuously improving and student centered institute of higher education. The college is committed to 

assisting in the development of the Federated States of Micronesia by providing academic, career and 
technical educational opportunities for student learning
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New Hires for November 2010 - January 
2011
 Kosrae Campus
Roslyn Reynold – AHEC, Administrative Specialist III

Pohnpei Campus
Anna Olivia dela Cruz - HTM, HTM Instructor

Yap Campus
Fidelia Gilmar - Administration, Administrative As-
sistant I

Chuuk Campus
Lucille Sain - Sports & Recreation, Student Services 
Assistant I

National Campus
Morehna Rettin-Santos - SAMHSA, Coordinator
Senolyn Syne - SAMHSA, Administrative Assistant I
Francis Kioni Alex - IRPO, Administrative Specialist I
Dr. Kathy Hayes - Chemistry Instructor
Dr. Sven Mueller - Education Instructor
Dr. Allain Bourgoin - Marine Science Instructor

Departing Employees
Wilson Kalio - Professor, November 3, 2010
Howard Rice- Professor, December 31, 2010
Rhoda Velasquez - Associate Professor, December 
14, 2010
Evelyn Damayon - Assistant Professor, January 2, 
2011
Giuseppe Cuboni - Coordinator & Instructor, Novem-
ber 24, 2011
Bernadetter Minginug - Extension Aide, December 
31, 2010
Jerry Fagolimul - Student Services Specialist II, January 
7, 2011

Cooperative Research Extension

Jim  Currie
VP - CRE

No photo 
was 

provided

Student Services Coordinators

Dr. Murukesan
 Krishnapillai

AES Researcher Yap

Stanislaus Falmngar
CRE Coordinator

Yap

Engly Ioanis
CRE Coordinator

Pohnpei

Dr. Amy Eisenberg
AES Researcher

Pohnpei 

 Ms. Kenye Killin 
CRE Coordinator

Kosrae

Dr. Virendra Verma
AES Researcher

Kosrae

Elfreide Suda 
CRE Coordinator

Chuuk

    Dr. Lolita Ragus
 AES Researcher

Chuuk

Inda Maipi
Student Services 

Coordinator 

Chuuk

Jeff Arnold
Student Services 

Coordinator 

Pohnpei

(Vacant)
Student Services 

Coordinator 

Kosrae

Cecilia Dibay
Student Services 

Coordinator 

Yap

Kasiano Paul
Student Services 

Coordinator 

FMI

Open Season for Retirement Plan Submission deadline to HR is January 11, 2010

Contribute TODAY to the Endowment FundCut along the doted line and mail it in an envelope along with
donations to the College of Micronesia-FSM

Alumni and community support for the College of Micronesia-FSM and its initiatives is imperative to its success and financial sustainability.
This support enables the college to build its endowment for the future needs of the college, to support new programs, technologies,
infastracture development and maintenance faculty/staff development  and scholarships.

YES! I want to contribute to the College Financially.

NO. I don’t want to contribute to 
Send Slip and Donations to: COM-FSM Endowment 
Fund Attention: Development & Community Relations
P.O. Box 159, Pohnpei FM 96941

Timothy Jerry
COM-FSM Endowment
Scholarship

Gene Ashby

Others:_______

Are you a CCM or COM-FSM Alumni? YES NO
First Name: Last Name: Mr.

Ms.

Employer: Title / Position:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: (         ) Fax: (         )
Email:
 Your email is used to communicate with you about the College of Micronesia-FSM
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